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WilBON BUDiiET fElT AT PUR' 
BY ANDREW HUGOS 

The ultimate affects of a blow delivered by 
State Division of the Budget when it sliced 

to $1 million from Purchase ' s operating 
request and $11 million from the request

ion budget remain undetermined '. 
additional allocations from the SUNY Sup

Budget are approved by the Legisla-
in April, Purchase's student- faculty ratio 

will climb from 12. 7 to 13. 5, the highest in
crease in al l of SUNY, and construction on the 

tre Arts and Social Sciences bVildings will 
delayed!. The seemingly inadequate increase 

in the College budget reflects new Governor Wil
son ' s desire for more 'moderate ' spending and 
growth , and an attitude in the Legislature 
stressed by the Democratic Party which cited 
SUNY ' s "burgeoning growth"as a cause for "signi
ficant waste of the taxpayer ' s money. " 

Pat Coughlin , Purchase Business Office head, 
said Friday that no specific reasons had been 
given for cuts in the operating budget. He 
speculated that the striking of all but 15 of 
the 43 additional faculty lines requested by the 
college was due to state-wide fiscal problems 
and a feeling that Purchase could manage without 
the full 43. ·Florence Cruz, the Division of the 
Budget ' s Purchase examiner, could not be reached 
for comment . 

According to Robert Davies , Purchase Vice
President for Administration , funds for the The
atre Arts Building were struck from the budget 
because of "possible functional problems" in the 
design . Television equipment is presently blue
printed to be installed under a terrace and 
could suffer considerable damage if the terrace 
leaked . The construction delay is due to 're
design ' and not a decision to take the building 
off the campus plan. Albany examiners have ten
tatively scheduled the Social Sciences Building 
to be ' rephased ' to insure that the College 's 
physical plant expands with enrollment. 

of Lenny 
Bruce~ 
Here thislteek 
MONTGOMERY BAND 
TONJG HT- FEB. 26th 

by Jeff Salldn 

The James Montgomery Band, a 
that has been enjoying a 
deal of popularity in the 
area of late, will be app
at Purchase on TUESDAY, FEB-

26 at nine o ' clock in the 
The concert will be held 

the Humanities Auditorium, and 

Governor Malcolm Wilson (L) , before he go t big, 
listen ing to Adonolfi Fountain dedication at 
Purchase, October l 3. PHOTO by Judy Pzsenica 

Davies feels confident that the $5 million 
needed for a new dormitory will come through 
from the Dormitory Const ruction Fund, though he 
expressed some doubts about meeting the Fall '75 
deadline for the dorm' s completion, even with 
the funds. Steel shor tages could slow down con
struction, but Davies predicted fewer materials 
shortages as national construction drops off. 
If the deadline is not met, the College will ei
ther slow its growth, put three students in some 
rooms or rent space elsewhere. 

Though cuts in the operating budget request 
seem to ignore Purchase's "somewhat unique na
ture, " Davies did not think they express a 
change in the Board of Trustees ' or the Chancel
lor's opinion of Purchase. He did say, however, 
that a spokesman for the Vice- Chancellor for Fi-

The James Montgomery Band 

nancial Affairs Office indicated the cuts were 
made to bring Purchase in line with other col
leges of Arts & Sciences. Such a philosophy 
would mean larger classes at Purchase. Davies 
said that well- planned, large' lecture classes 
can be exciting educationally , but pointed out 
that the physical plant was planned for a small
class curriculum and cannot accomodate many such 
lecture classes . Consequently, moderately large 
classes may prevail. "Intermediate mass may be 
the worst thing," Davies commented . 

Purchase administrators hope to gain additi
onal faculty lines through a Supplementary Bud
get request. However , Harry Charleton, a spok
esman for the SUNY Public Relations Office, 
stated Friday that the Division of the Budget 
circulated at February 14 memo to all State ag
encies instructing them to include in the Sup
plementary Budget no items that had been previ
ously requested in the main budget . Examiners 
from the Division visited the Purchase campus 
on September 28 and held budget hearings with 
College administrators on October ll. They 
termed the faculty personnel on campus ' a heal
thy number,' according to Charleton . When quer
ied on the consideration given to Purchase ' s 
unique curriculum, he explained that when the 
financial crisis hit several years ago, several 
campuses were almost removed from the master 
plan . "You can imagine how bad it was then, " he 
said, "But I 'm sure you're all very disappointed 
down there . " , 

Frank Wadsworth, Acting President, insists 
that this kind of budget- cutting is a yearly ri
tual and will not critically affect the college . 
There is hope that Mrs . Wilson ' s presence on the 
Purchase College Council will help the budget 
situation, though the Governor ' s feelings about 
the campus ar,e· unclear . In addition , staff mem
bers of the Senate Finance Committee consider 
College President ·Abbot Kaplan a 'real fighter' 
when it comes to budget matters . 

NEW PLANS 
FOB CO-OP 
BY RACHAEL BURROWS 

With a brand new approach and 
more organization , the Food Co- op 
is back in operation. The stars of 
the show change with every new 

·spurt of energy , but the ideal re
mains the same - to get good , cheap 
food . 

prices will be two dollars for 
Purchase students , three dollars 
for outsi de students, and four dol
lars for the general public. 

The music of the James Mont
gomery Band is perhaps best des
cribed as contemporary blues. Un
like such prominent blues bands as 
Canned Heat or Butterfield ' s l atest 
bands , the major emphasis of the 
James Montgomery Band is on detail
ed ensemble work . Their music is. 
very tight; back- up parts are con
stantly shifting in pre- arranged 
patterns. 

he changed "I was walking down the 
9outh Side of Chicago the other 
day" to "I was walldng down Cam
bridge Street ... ". Billy Mather, 
bassist, has played with legendary 
bluesman John Lee Hooker. Peter 
Malick , guitarist and vocalist, 

Lenny Bruce, back to haunt America . 
Close, but .not close enough . Actu
ally, it will be a young man named 
Frank Speiser , a long- time Lenny 
Bruce addict, who has been touring 
colleges and universities doing 
Lenny Bruce material . 

Bookeeping work has been greatly 
·reduced by reorganization. The Co
op store is open Thursdays from ll-
5;30 and Fridays from ll- 3. There 
is no more pre- paid ordering or 
subsituting surplus goods for stuff 
you ordered and couldn ' t get . Now 
you just go and see what ' s there . 
The store was made possible by a 
$250 loan from the Student Senate , 
and if all goes well , it will be 
repaid by the end of the term . 

Last week ar estimated 75 peo
ple ordered food and jobs were as
signed to 35 of those members. You 
can sign up now for work next month 
since just as many people are need
ed . A member can join by paying a 

The individual members of the 
group have some very interesting 
credentials to present . James 
Montgomery , harpist and ·vocalist, 
is an excellent harmonica player 
and an accomplished vocalist with 

great consciousness for his aud
He has been known to change 

words to old blues tunes t o fit 
audience to which he is singing . 
he appeared at Boston College , 

has played with Otis Span and Big 
Mama Thornton, in addition t o tour
ing wtth t he cast of "Hair". Chuck 
Purro, drummer, has played with Van 
Morrison, and Peter Bell(no relat
ion), guitarist, has backed up and 
recorded with Bonnie Raitt . 

THE WORLD OF LENNY 
BRUCE- MARCH 2nd 

If you should happen to be 
passing through the Dining Hall on 
tbis Saturday night, March 2 at 
e :30 P.M., you might swear that Yv~ 
had _rl!D into tht;;_ ghost of comedian 

Is there anyone out there who 
has not heaPd of Lenny Bruce? Ever 
since his death from an overdose of 
her oin during the summer of 1966 , 
comedian Lenny Bruce has been all 
but canonized by certain segments 
of the American public . Lenny ' s 
story is t ruly a tragic one . It is 
a tale of numer ous obscenity and 
drug busts, of many hard t imes anq 
audiences that wer e not quite ready 
for what he was saying. Perhaps 
this is why a veritabl e Lenny Bruce 
renaissance has been i n pr ogress for 
for t he past few years . 

$2 membership fee at the store and 
working an hour a week for a month. 

More members are still needed as 
well as vans and drivers for Hunt's 
Point and grain pick- ups. 

Most of us were too young to 
remember Lenny Bruce, the true 
father of modem comedians like 
George Carlin and Cheech and Chong 
so it might not be a bad idea to 
check out Frank Speiser Saturday 
night. Shows at 8 & lO:jU p.m. ; 
Purchase People $2 , students $3, 
others $4. 



PERFORMING ARTS STUDENTS NEED SPACE 
BY JOANNE WASSERMAN 

Music. and Theatre students will 
be the first to experience an il!IP
.ending space· crunch on campus . 
John Straus~, Vice-President of 
the Arts, commenting on the shift
ing to occur in theatre and music 
classes said, "Everyone is on 
wheels for the next few years." 
Though Theatre students were or
'iginally scheduled to move out of 
the Administration Building to 
make way for music classes, Vice 
President Davies now says that 
this is·not the case. 

Before the Christmas vacation, 
first-year theatre students held 
classes in the cafeteria in CCN . 
They were moved out so that Orch
estra rehearsals could be conduct
ed in that space in the mornings. 
'The theatre students then began to 
hold classes in the living room of 
the Administration Building and 
are there presently . Because the 
museum must be vacated soon, mus
ic students will no longer be able 
to hold recitals there. 

Michael Hammond, Dean of Music, 
explained that because the cafet
eria "is not good for small reci
tals because it is not a concert 
hall or an attractive space," the 
only other place for these recit
als is the living room of the Ad
ministration Building though Ham-
mond would like to keep the room in 
the museum since it is closer to 
CCN where most music classes are 
held . \<lith Orchestra rehearsals 
over , the cafeteria is usually empty 
in the afternoons, except for 
Chamber music classes twice a week 
in the morning and occasional Mas-

ter classes (where performers teach 
or speak). Harrrnond made it clear 
that "it is not our decision (to 
move Theatre classe-s out of the 
living room) ... We ' re not put
ting anybody out. " 

Strauss said that because of 
this problem, theatre students 
would have to leave the living 
room "within the next month" and 
would be rrioving their classes to 
Theatre D. Presently , second year 
Theatre students hold their classes 
in the theatre, and the students 
feel that the only space for class
room activity is the theatre it
self. Strauss said that the stu
dents "would have to make do (and) 
be resourceful. " He explained 
that the lobby of Theatre D and 
the Green Room (where performers 
wait to go on for a performance) 
could be used for classroom space. 
Theatre students say that the lob
by does not have adequate flooring 
for their work and that the acous
tics are "terrible for vocal work"; 
they add that the Green Room is 
too small. 

According to Strauss, convert
ing these rooms into classroom 
areas will begin once work to 
make the base of tne library suit
able for Visual Arts studenti has 
begun. _ Strauss also said that 
a new schedule for the sharing of 
the thc;atre "will have to be work
ed out ." Theatre students say that 
this will be difficult because 
they take Liberal Arts courses 
which are already in session and 
may conflict with the new scbed
ule . First year students made it 
clear that moving their classes has 
taken much adjusting and affects 

Courth.oJlse Scratched 
BY ANDREW HUliOS 

The old Courthouse now made 
obsolete by a 20- story , stark 
white edifice in the City of White 
Plains , the emerald in Urban Renew
al's P<tt~8rn Seaboard crown, looms 
as a bt~:Z0 -scene in the war to re
place destruction with recycling . 
The structurally sound courthouse 
is scheduled for annihilation so 
that yet another A&S Department 
Store may replace it, though the 
city already boasts six major de
patment stores and 137 acres ren
dered empty by Urban Renewal . 

Stewart Manville , head of the 
Lion and Lamb Club of Concerned ·ci
tizens , pragmatically points out 
that the building could immediately 
be used for a c-ritically neeci'ed 
Federal Court , to house sociai ag
encies like the United Fund, ·night
time art classes and other such 
cultural necessities; ultimately it 
could be functional as the museum 
White Plains has yet to see, a law 
library, a hall of historical re
cords and a performing arts center . 
The savings could come to $40 mil
lion. 

Across the country the movement 
to restore old , functional build
ings_ is giving Manville's contenti
ons creedance. In St. Paul a 70-
year-old courthous~ has been given 
new life after . being declared "sur
plus" by the Gener":l Services Ad-

. HH IlE PLA INS Coi:JRrmuSE 
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ministration in 1969. Aiready it 
is being used · for recitals and 
will soon be the home of Chimera 
Theatre, the Minnesota Museum of 
Art, the local philharmonic socie
ty, a radio station, the Ramsey 
County Historical Society and Met
ropolitan College classes . 

Built in the vernacular Beaux 
Arts style of the New York Public 
Library and Grand Central Terminal, 
the White Plains Courthouse has 
been a center of activity since 
1857. It Italienate Renaissance
influenced architecture embodies 
what A.D. Huxtable termed as
thetic- functional element of de
sign," and has made reality a stat
ement of the 1904 Commissj_on on the 
New Courthouse : ''We feel the pro
spects which Westchester is destin
ed to shortly realize warrants us 
in errecting a New Municipal Build
ing which she will not be ashamed 
of in her days of realization ." 
Gene Fowler remarked of the build
ing in a biography of noted trial 
lawyer and former White Plains Asl
sistant D.A., William Fowler , 
"Someone with feeling managed to 
preserve this historic chamber ." 

The courthouse was the womb of 
the great careers of James Fenimore 
Cooper and Isaac Mills, Former Su
preme Court Justice. The Courtroom 
heard the famous 1927 Peaches-Brow 
Browning separation case, charging 
millionaire Browning with the then 
unheard- of perverse beating of his 
wife . The rear of the Courthouse 
witnessed eight hangings, once a 
great American Festivity; the 
first took the life of John Ryer, 
nephew of the Martine Family which 
gave its name to the street now 
running along the rear parking lot. 

Manville now finds that in spite 
of the pre- determined annihilation 
schedule, A&S has not signed for 
the property because it wants to 
"keep its options open ." His or
ganization at least has the past on 
its side, since the original donors 
of the land stipulated that it be 
used only for civic purposes. City 
administrators insist that the deed 
has been misinterpreted. 

Local contractors and economy 
will benefit from the proposed con
struction, but Manville asserts 
that there has been enough of this 
short-sighted blundering . His 
greatest fear is that the Urban Re
newal Agency will spitefully knock 
out a colonnade before common sense 
C3I! get in the way . 

ir work . Strauss said•that 
"they will have to get used to-mov
ing. " When questioned -about using 
the cafeteria in CCN as a place 
for recitals, Strauss said, "Rely
ing on the cafeteria ls diffi
cult ... the cafeteria in,CCN would 
have to be se_t up continually. " 

Kay Carney, Professor of The 
Theatre Arts, explained that she 
had been told many conflicting · 
stories in regard to keeping class
es in the living room. Carney said 
that Noris Houghton , Dean of 
Theatre Arts, had told her that he 
would "try and hold the space for 
us . " Houghton was away and·. could 
not be reached for comment . Lat
er, Ms . Carney spoke with Rob-
ert Davies, Vice President for Ad
ministration , who told her that the 

theatre_ students would stay in ~he 
l i ving room. In a telephone in
terview the next day, Davies said 
that "They (the theatre :students· 
will stay there until some sat
isfactory space is available." 
Davies said that Mr. Strauss "was 
going on the basis of a letter to 
Dr. Wadsworth" which was now ap-. 
parently outdated. Davies added 
that the living room may be ut
ilized by both theatre and mus-
ic students by "cleaning up the 
room between recitals . " In re
gards to Hammond ' s comment on the 
cafeteria being unusable for recit
als , Davies said "Nothing serves 
anybody' s .. purpose very well ." If 
the Theatre students end up mov-
ing out of the living room, Davies 
rHade it clear that "we will finn 
some way to find ... space they need . " 

SENATE BIBCUBBEB SYM : 
BY MIKE McGUIRE 

Debate over the Student Life Committee ' s investigations into gym pol
icies and into conditions for student workers on campus took up much of 
the discussion at the Senate ' s meeting of February 19, 

Student Life Committee member Ellen Brown attented the most recent 
meeting of the Gym Committee , which is now made up entirel :{ of faculty 
despite it being open to students , at which certain controversial points 
were discussed. 

There had been student· complaints over gym rules requiring wearing 
gym shorts while using the facilities there . The policy has now been 
changed so that , while gym shorts (not cutoffs) are still required for 
classes and bathing suits are 
still required for the pool, cut
offs will be allowed for other use 
in the gym . 

Another controversial policy 
was that of renting out the pool 
to outside groups . This involves 
reserving lanes in the pool for 
the group , and hence excluding 
students from those lanes . Gym 
director Irwin August said that 
rentiTig out the lanes is necessary 
to keep the gym from losing money. 
One lane is always kept open for 
Purchasepeople, and if there are 
too many people for one lane they 
can share additional lanes with 
the outside group. August said 
he might consider opening a second 
lane if about thirty people said 
they needed it -at a particular 
time. 

Faith Hagerhofer, another 
member of . the Student Life commit
tee, has been looking into the 
need for and possibilities of some 
sort of organization of student 
~orkers on campus. It was pointed 
out that most student workers have 
little if any job security and no 
firmly established grievanre pro
cedure. 

Ellen Brown, who is also a 
member of the college-wide FSA 
Committee , spoke of the seeming 
low level of interest on the part 
of the faculty in setting.up an 
FSA (Faculty- Student Association) 
here to provide assorted ' auxiliary 
services". After some discussion , 
in which several Senators said 
that the Senate could carry out 
the functions of an FSA due to its 
incorporation, the Senate voted to 
send a letter to committee chair
man Dr. Davies expressing their 
views on an FSA. The letter was 
to ask the committee to look into 
the various services an FSA could 
provide and if it was the best al
ternative for providing these func
tions, and also to ask for a stu
dent majority on the board of di
rectors of an FSA if it should be 
established, and lastly to_ state 
that no activity fees would be 
used to set up or run an FSA . 
,(See page 3 for more information. ) 

Dennis Fried , an interdisci
plinary major, Senator, and member 
·or the school ' s Cluster Corrr.dttee , 
told of the reception of that com
mittee's proposal that the second 
cluster be replaced with two inter

_divisional courses which car1 be com
pleted up to four· semesters after 
a student enters the school as a 
freshperson. Al Gettner, chairman 
of the committee , met with the 
three Letters & Science deans and 
found that they all had "reserva
tions" about the idea. Dennis 
promised to tell the Senate as 
more happens with the proposal, 
and urged all students who had any 
ideas about interdisciplinary 
studies to contact him. 

~NAlE r'EETING 
Photo by Nancy Oleet 

Recycling~ 
C suny enters 
To \recycling 

Open '-t 
Within 2 weeks recycling centers 

,vih be set up in CCS , the Dorm and 
the Humanities building so students . 
can drop off aluminum cans, scrap 
paper , and newspapers . Recyclable 
material will be stored at the main 
station in CCN . 

Organizors stress that with camr 
pus-wide !A ·ncluding commuter) par
ticipation the program can be a 
great success. A great amount of 
effort will have to be put into the 
project and help and suggestion are 
needed . 

Interested people should contact 
Peter Bloom, 633- 6033 ; Diane Rion, 
D225A , Box 384 ; or Judy Zuckerman, 
All3, Box 111. More details will 
be available soon . 

"COMMON MEALS" 
ANNOUNCED 

Mel Schlacter, College Chaplain , 
has announced the first in a series 
of ' Common Meals ' to be held Wed
nesday , February 27 at 6 :15 in the 
Gym Snack Bar . The meal will be a 
"liturgy, worship service and feast . 

These 'Common Meals ' will regu
larly feature people , music, read
ings, prayer, silence and sharing. 
Menus will include bread, wine , 
cheese and fruit. People are wel
comed and encouraged to bake bread 
or to bring one of the other items 
to the feasts. 

The ' Common Meals ' were initiat
ed and put together by Mel and sev
eral students and faculty members . 
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ARCADE NEAR-COMPLETE 
BY JOM""NE HA.SSERI>JAH ade until the construction is re

moved and the site is officially 
For all of us constantly bump- signed over to the State Un.i.v-

ing our heads, good news. 'l'om ersity system. The builders 
Guerin, Construction Coordinator, had , according to Guerin , put 
said that by the 4th of rv:arch the up signs prohibiting passage 
Arcade that runs parallel to CCS., through the construction - these 
the Humanities building, and the signs were stolen. 
Museum vdll be finished . Some of The Arcade was started last 
the scaffolding which was used to spring and was des iged by &ward 
plaster thE· ceiling has already Larabee Barnes. There will be 
begun to come down. Guerin said temporary lighting in the Arcade 
that the actual plastering did until permenant lights serving 
not begin until January. Before both the Arcade and the adjacent 
tha.t, preperation, such as the mall are installed . At the mom-
setting up of scaffolding and the ent , the Arcade is 550 feet long. 
canvas was taking place . Guerin said that "in a while" an 

Guerin also explained that a extra 330 feet will be added run-
state law prohibits passage ning parallel to Theatre D. This 
through a construction site on a extra piece will be started along 
SUNY campus . The state system witp the Music building . 
does not officially own the Arc-

/SA BEC/8/BN IS: YES 
- r easons for their recent incorpor-

Purchase will be getting an 
FSA (Faculty- Student Association) 
in the near future, says the col
lege-wide FSA Committee, though its 
functions might be limited for a 
few years. ' 

The committee made the de
cision in light of a rule made by 
SUNY- Central (in Albany) which 
says that only an FSA or the col
lege itself can let out contracts 
having to do with college property. 
This means that the Student Senate 
can't let out such contracts and 
thus negates one of the prime 

BASIC 
OPP~TY 
COULDMEAJV 
LESS $AID 
BY RACHAEL (ONE MORE SPACE) BURROWS 

The Federal Government is reor
ganizing its budget for financial 
aid to undergraduate students . 
Students who entered college in 
September ' 72 ,or before , are not af
fected by this change, though the 
Basic Opportunity Grant (BOG) is 
already in effect for those stu
dents who entered college for the 
first time this year. 

As the new program gets an in
crease in funds, the National De
fense Students Loan and the Equal 
Opportunity Grant will be phased 
out. 

The increased budget for stu~ 
dent assistance, says the Depart
ment of Health, Education and Wel
fare , "continues the shift in Fed
eral support from institutional as
sistance to student assistance 
which began several years ago. 

With less money being given to 
the institutions, it is quite pro-
bable that there wiil be substanti
al increases in tuition for these 
institutions. However, this would 
supposedly avftrage out, since each 
student i~ ~tt~ng more money to -
pay tuition. 

The major drawback in the 'blan
ket ' program of financial aid is 
that the BOG only takes into ac
count the parents' income of the 
previous year. "It's great if 
you're dealing with rats," Jack Ag-

ation. 
The Senate had sent a letter 

to committee chairman Dr. Davies 
asking that-the committee look in
to the legality of the Senate 
carrying out the functions of an 
FSA. The SUNY - Central rule appar
ently makes this impossible. Dr. 
Davies said that the Senate's re
quest of a student majority on the 
FSA 's board of directors could 
probably be granted due to a low 
level of faculty interest in set
ting up the organization. Dr. Da
vies also said that student activ
ity fees would not go to support 
the FSA, and that it would make 
the money it needs to operate from 
self-supporting services it would 
run. 

Among the services currently 
offered by various groups in the 
school that an FSA could coordin
ate would be day- care, check- cash
ing, the bookstore, recreational 
activities like pinball and pool, 
the cafeteria, and the snack bar/ 
Ratskeller . Howeve~, the book
store is contracted with Paperback 
Forum, and the cafeteria, snack 
bar, and Ratskeller, with Servoma
tion by the college . If the FSA w 
were to take over their operation 
they would have to wait until the 
current contracts expire. 

ett , Director of Financial -Aid at 
Purchase said. The program offers 
no flexibility "on the local level" 
so that, regardless of extenuating 
circumstances (parent loses job 
during the year, etc . ) a student 
gets a flat sum with no chance of 
chaYJging the program to compensate 
for changes in situation. 

The average grant per year will 
be $800, with no grants exceeding 
$1400, regardless of the tuition at 
the school. The Work- Study Program 
will be cut $20 million in the next 
two years. Although the NDSL will 
be phased out and covered by BOG, 
"$165 millionwould be avaible for 
new loans in '75 as a result of re
payments of prior loans," and HEW 
report said. 

Since the grants will be given 
on the basis of income, it is pos
sible that the group hardest hit by 
this change will be the middle 
class students ,with· 'extenUating 
circumstances" who are neither poor 
enough to receive a grant nor rich 
enough to make it through college 
withou~ financial assistance. 

PROFS MAY -
BY NINA RUBIN 

While this year's round of ten
ure and reappointment battles are 
being waged behind closed doors and 
student tenure comni ttee members reap 
the rewards of a hard-fought student 
power struggle, another power block 
may soon be heard from on campus . 
The issue : faculty unionization. 

A bargaining agent for the SUNY 
system's teaching and non- teaching 
professionals has been in existence 
for over a year now , but its member
ship figures still rest at a mere 
30% statewide. The number of dues 
paying members at Purchase has been 
a dismal 5 or 6 since last spring, 
but then, Purchase hasn ' t been 
around as long as Harpur, Buffalo 
or Albany where the greatest union 
power-base has been· bt4lt. 

Though all teachers and NTP ' s 
are covered by union negot i ations 
regardless of whether or not they 
actually pay dues, increasing the 
official membership in SUNY United 
University Professionals, (an AFT 
affiliate) is the only way the union 
can strengthen its bargaining posi
tion . With the present contract ex
piring on June lst, the UUP must 
intensify its membership drive 
in a hurry, and on this campus the 
obstacles may indeed prove complex. 

While unionization seems to have 
taken American colleges by surprise 
and offended those who cling to the 
notion that the university must re
main a self- regulating "corrmunity of 
scholars", many see a direct link 
between the sharp drop in college 
enrollment over the last 10 years, 
shrinking university budgets, a 
monstrous Ph .D. glut, on the one 
hand, and the greening of collective 
bargaining units on the other . Most 
university faculty members began 
teaching or were still graduate 
students in the relatively "fat" 
sixties when universities were vigor
ously expanding. They have seen 
lm;~yers, musicians, journalists, and 
their militant counterparts in elem
entary and secondary schools obtain 
important gains in salary and fringe 
benefits, and now are asking why 
their own wages have not kept pace 
with rising costs, why the university 
"murders" those who do not publish, 
why there are gross discrepancies in 
teachers' workload, and why (as at 
CCNY) three professors must share a 
closet-sized office with just one 

'\r\ 

desk : 
'e ~ir~t pf(trade ~o~sm, 

with~~~ !e~ta'il1!21.:_'1&eal , 
seeks benefits for categories of em
ployees based largely on seniori ty, 
rather than subjective judgement. 
The university faces a virtual iden
t ity crisis when asked to replace 
philosophical arbitration in the name 
of academic freedom, with employer/ 
employee negotiations. Issues like 
job classification, fringe benefits , 
day care , health insurance , salary 
schedules , etc . , are not only asso
ciated with blue coll ar trades, but 
are believed to undermine profession
al status . 

Determined opposition to unioniza
tion also comes from those who fear 
that faculties will incorporate pure
ly academic and curricular policies 
into their negotiations; that in 
state supported institutions like 
SUNY, they will bypass the admin
-istration and go directly to the 
legislature for their benefits . 
Others fear that ''creeping unionism" 
will see the emergence of special 
bargaining units for deans and col
lege presidents. 

Unionization inevitably points to 
a kind of "class interest theory" of 
academic politics -- younger , more 
liberal (and usually untenured) fac
ulty are apt to be pro- union , while 
older , liberal,:but tenured facul
ty members are reluctant to support 
them. 

At Purchase the strongest support 
for membership has come , cl assically, 
from down under. Non- teaching pro
fessionals and teachers at Mt . Ver
non Co- Op College have had an active 
union chapter for awhile . On this 
campus, even with the tacit approval 
of divisional deans and the college 
nresident (an old labor mediator him
self) such support may be harder -
to come by. One professor, normally 
supportive of unionism said he oppo
sed active membership because UUP 
demands were not militant enough. 
"The cost of living has risen 9% 
this year," he said, "and they are 
only asking a 3% pay increase." 

Just this week a chapter meeting 
was organized on campus in an attempt 
to delineate bargaining issues for 
Purchase faculty and NTP's . 

While 
stil~ in organizational stages, 
union representative Joe Fashing 
has high hopes that unionization 
will become a viable bargaining 
force f or SUNY employees. 

Dorm flov~t Sets Elections 
BY ADAM NAGOURNEY 

The Dorm Government met again 
last Tuesday, Feb . 19; the main or
der of business being the discussion 
and organization of the upcoming 
Dorm elections. 

The meeting opened ten minutes 
late with discussion concerning the 
mechanisms to be used for the elect
ions . Elections must be held. for 
Dorm Chairperson,and the new propos
ed constitution must be ratified . 
The Government decided to form a 
committee to be in charge of running 
the election, and Susan Essman was 
chosen to head it. After some talk, 
Friday, Feb. 22, to Friday, March 1. 
were agreed upon as dates for the 
cl.ections. 

~aria Bortoluzzi , acting Govern
nent Chairperson, complained about 
~power problems in the Dorm- spon
sored 'Joynt" staff . The 'Joynt ' is 
the late-nite place to be. "I ' d 
just think that you ' d like it on~e· 
in awhile , " she said, in an attempt 
to drum up manpower for the Joynt . 

A few people speaking for the 
Foster Child Adoption drive then 
took the floor. They sought Dorm 
Government approval in their drive 
to raise money from Dorm residents 
for Foster Children . Approval was, 
of course, granted - the group wi:J,l 
set up a booth in the Dining Hall to 
raise money. 

The idea of having a Dormitory
wide town meeting was proposed and 
approved by the corridor representa
tives. rfhe meeting will take place 
on March 5 at iOIP.M .. in a pr~pently 
undetermined pla;ce .• The next , .:two 
Dorm Government meetings wiU. ,be de
dicated to formulating the agenda . 

Dee Molinari , Director of Hous
ing, then spoke of recent problems 
with people who are tampering with 
the construction scaffolding that 
i~ hanging in various sections of 
the Dorm. She mentioned that the 
scaffolding was dangerous and people 
should take measures to keep away 
from them. She went on to point out 
the general hostility towards the 
Purchase living environment that 
qeems to be manifested by vandalism 
and thefts that have become common 
occurences in the Purchase Dormi
tory Corrmunity. 

. -IbRM ~\£ RNfv'E NT r-'EE Tii'¥3 
Photo by Laura Lesser 
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BY MICHAEL FELDMAN 

ing a petition, without giving 
Seven years ago , a college the student any idea of the accomp-

campus l ocated across the street Ll, lishments of PIRG . How was one 
from one of the country ' s corporate to know that PIRG is more deserving 
giants , would have meant trouble. than , for instance, FERG - ~armer ' s 
Pepsico , as a symbol of .the Estab- Energy Resource Gang? On this campus 
·lishment , corporate profits , Repub- it would be difficult to te l l which 
licanism, the Vietnam War , and any is credible; any acronym would 
other possi ble reactionary element , suffice. (The group truly does 
woul a have been t he target of stu- have some achievements to boast -
dents' critism and the site of t heir I can ' t understand why they haven't 
demonstrati ons. Today campus lead- been advertised). Furthermore 
ers and concerned students mourn PIRG is allowing people to be-
the loss of enlightened student lieve that the world can be changed 
bodies of the s i xties which chal len- by signing a petition and donating 
ged and changed standardized educ- two dollars , when what is needed 
ation , t r aditional mores and the is a heightened consciousness among 
politi cal system. Scattered though- the people . The si xties will not 
out the count ry are anachronisms , be brought back by having 600 
such as Dick Gregory or t he Bl ack students sign a petition . And 
Panthers , who believe the acti v:i,.st if PIRG only wanted money , why 
spiri t sti l l exists . Pol iti cal don ' t they do what normal research 
action groups of the seventies , groups do and get a grant? Surely 
rather than try to revive activism it woul d come quicker and probably 
i nto the hearts of the masses and be larger . Besides haven ' t we 
create populi st support for their learned the evils of politi cal 
goals , are automated lobbies that contributions? 
work through specific channels One of the organizers tol d me 
without looking for grass-roots that a l iterature student who 
support. Automated , because they doesn ' t want to get out there and 
press certain buttons to get mone~ fight can fulfi ll his obligati on 
press others to gain infl uence . with a two dollar contribution 
Through al l this , they work apart and l et the pol y sci students 
from the people. take care of the rest. What PIRG ' s 

Public Interest Research Group goal should be, is to mobilize 
(PIRG) , of Purchase, is a sad exampl eliterature or dance students who 
of this. In creating a new chapter feel this way, to become aware 
here , it has thrived on the apathy iand not only give two dollars , 
and ignorance of the students . The ~ut become a part of the change. 
skimpy material put out by the Any movement needs more than money. 
group is di ffi cult to disagree What good is PIRG , if the Public 
wi th , yet it perverts the sense is not Interested in the Research 
of social responsibility a student that the Group is doing? 
should have. "Do you believe in Until now PIRG ' s strategy has 
'Environmental Protection, Consumer been corrupt. It ' s goals are 
Rights , Corporate Responsi bi lity, good , the people in it are well-
An End to . . . Discrimination .... ?" meani ng . Hopefully , they will 
Who doesn ' t ? And for no obvious change course and make it a true 
reason it continues , "Support PIRG ." grass- roots organization. If 
The first mistake then , i s a l low- not , they can expect no more than 
ing students to be duped into sign- skin-deep change . 
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It's a Great Day for 
Dinner at 

Manero's 
Steaks and Roasts 
and Lobster Tails! 

Celebrate 
Birthdays, 
Anniversaries 
and your 
Special 
Occasions 
with our 
SINGING 

WAITERS! 

DELICIOUS Lunch too : In and out in 
45 minutes! My Cocktails always 
declare a dividend. 

Nick Manero 

Maneros Nearly All Credit 
Cards Accepted! 

Steamboat Road, Greenwich, Conn. {Near the R.R. Station) 
Also: Westport • Stony Point• Hallandale • West Palm Beach 

EDITORIAL: 
Significant cuts made by the State Di vision of the Budget in the SUNY 

'74-5 budget request show that the poo r state of the world economy is 
hitting close to home. The near - $1 million cut fran the Purchase request 
wi ll necessitate higher student-faculty ratio 's and poorer plant mainten-
an ce than was once planned . · 

Tragically, i nnovative pr ograms which could offer hope for the future 
are usually sacrificed to patch up pr esent problem s. Though it seems lo 
gi cal, on paper, to categori cally slash allocations when money i s tight, 
the wisdom in impairing the development of an idea before i t s full poten
tial can be realized is questionable. Everyone ' s belt must 'ti ghten, ' 
but squeezilng education equally as hard hands to the new generat i on the 
problems of the old with one hand, while jeoprodizing their abil i ty to 
so 1 ve then with the other . 

Hopefully the future will be a time of frank , prompt and rational can
munication,concerning institutional problens , between the Pur chase adnin 
istr ation and the rest1of the Community. It would be useless t o qui et 
t a lk of goals that Purchase may be unable to reach or to blame i t on this 
or that conspi racy when real i ties may have to be faced . 

San e dreams may shatter here. If harder t imes set in, mindles s de 
spai r s houldn't. The gap c reated by the somewhat less adequate facili
t ies and propor t i onally fewer personnel can be filled by the Canmunity's 
hun an r esour ces . 

[Letters to the Editor J 

Foster Jt Child 
To the Community : 

, The Purchase Community has the 
opportunity to foster a child . Af
ter in- depth consideration of what 
we normally foster around here, we 
feel that this is a meritable idea . 
However, we need you help to do it. 

The care of the child will be 
provided by us through the Foster 
Parents Plan , an established group 
which has helped children of many 
nations . The cost of Support for 
the child is $192.00 per year or 
approximately 30¢ per dorm resi-· 
dent. 75% of the money will reach 
the foster child, and his family . 
·directly, according to recent sta
tistics. The funds are used to aid 
the child ' s parents in providing 
basic supports and an education for 
the child . 

In order to raise the monies 
·needed, a booth will be set up in 
the Dining Hall during lunch and 
dinner starting Tuesday, February 
26 . Your contributions both in 
time and support will be immensly 
gratifying . 

Thank you, 
Cathy Intartaglia C239 Box 219 
~anny Gottfried D3l8 Box 171 

Coffee House: 
Scralchl 
Dear FeUow Students, 

This is to inform you that 
the Coffee House Committee is dis
banding. Thi s is due to the fact 
that none of you seem to have the 
time or desire to help us out . 
We have been in existence for a 
year and a half and have been 
pretty consistentl y turning out 
some of the only weekend ' enter
tainment that has happened on 
this campus. We have tried to 
plan our Coffee House so that they 
do pr esent diverse entertainment 
though all you have done to help 
us out is sit around and COillPlain 
about having nothing to do. Wl1at 
we find hard to understand is that 
though we have met every Mond<: .. .f 
night for four months and have an
nounced those meetings in The Load 
and the monthly and weekly cal
endar, no one has ever come to 
them besides us diehards . We. 
.have received no constructive 
criticism or hel p for the last 
two months and now we are. really 
tired . There are only four of 
us left and none of us have the 
time to do all t he work involved . 
On most campuses the Coffee House 
is an integral part of the campus 
programming. Here it seems like 
you take i t and all prograrrmi-YJg 
for granted. You want the pro
gramming yet don't want to take 
any of the responsi bility regard
ing the producti on of it. 

We are not saying that we 

are quitting because we have fail
ed as an entertainment medium be
cause we don ' t believe that we 
have. We are doing it for the 
simple reason of lack of person
power . We just ain ' t got enough 
people to do all the shit that's 
got to be done. 

The only way to keep the Cof
fee House going, independent of 
occasional coffee houses spon
sored by G.P.C . , is to have more 
people involved in it . It isn't 
a hell of alot of work but it's 
more than the few people we have 
can do . 

If this letter does anything 
that convinces you that you'd like 
to help, even a little , then drop 
a note addressed to the Coffee 
House j_n the intercampus mailbox 
at the Info Booth, or contact Bob 
Kahan, at ext. 5413. If we don't 
hear from you the Efnutsego Cof
fee House bids you a not- too- fond, 
bl;lt· very possibly final farewell. 

Bob Kahan 
Maggie Holtzberg 
Tom Papell 
~Ditch Brozinsky 

Persona 
Jt JJOmen~s 
Film? , 
To the LOad : 

Why do the Women's Union and 
the GPC consider Persona a women ' s 
film? Yes, all the characters are 
women, and yes, they were seriously 
examined rather than fetishized. 
But it is easier for a woman, in
tellectually and emotionally, to 
accept platitudes rather than be 
relentlessly discriminating and 
demanding in her search for true 
representation . 

This film was not directed by 
a woman, and I defy anyone to de
clare that 1ngmar Bergman under
stands women better than do women 
themselves , But more important, 
this film failed to enlighten its 
audience one bit on the complexit
ies of being a woman. If anything, 
this film may only strengthen the 
subtle but pervading feeling that 
women-are slightly mystical, psy
chotic , and frenzied human beings. 

We need women directors to 
explore our problems and strengths. 
We also need women directors to 
make films in all subject cate
gories (not only on women) so that 
eventuall y audiences wil l find 
themsel ves watching all kinds of 
films that make no unfair assump
tions about females and mal es, and 
are free from sexist bias and in
sult . 

Meanwhile , if the Women's 
Union and GPC are attempting a
wareness , they should be excruci
atingly careful not to cater to 
us (and themselves) on a superfic
ial level , but be sincere and con
sistent to their own ideals . 

Gabrielle Jonas 



LOAD INTERVIEW: 
TOIPAXTON 

BY JEFF SALKIN 

On Saturday night , February 9, Tom Paxton strolled nonchalantly onto 
the stage of ~he Humanities Auditorium and did what he ' s been doing so 
well for more than a decade -- captivating audiences and giving them 
nights they ' ll long remember . It did not seem to matter that most of 
his songs were already familiar to our part i cular audience -- hearing 
them on Saturday night was like hearing them for the f irst time . They 
all sounded fresh and awakened emotions of joy and errpathy . He held the 

preach at all. I 'm not going to tell anyone what has to be done or to 
j oin anything. I don ' t like being preached to -- unless it ' s by Dick 
Gregory -- I'll accept it from him. What I like most about Dick Gr eg
ory is what I like about all great artists -- they tell me whqt they <;ee , 
not so much what they think . Every artist is a prism. The way he re
flects the world is changed by hj.mself in':;o the work , and I t:c-.::_rur the.t ' s 
r;ood enough . 

VJHO DID YOU RESPECT THE MOST IN THE SIXTI ES? 

I respected, and I loved , Bobby Kennedy . I loved him fer the f\.uldaJ'lent -· 
:11 change the man went through, and I belie.ve in the change he went 
through . I didn't care much for his brother . I don't care that much 
for his surviving brother . I r espected Martin Luther King , and every 
single person who went South. Every one of tr,Prn. 

audience in the pallTI or his hand as no other performer has held a Purchase WHA'T' ARE YOUR FAVORITE SONGS THAT YOU PERFORM? 
audience . 

Before Tom went on, I had an opportunity to interview him . Herewith 
are some portions of our conversation: 

IDAD : TOM , YOU 'VE BEEN IN Ei'-JGLAND FOR ABOUT A YEAR . 
NI:w YORK AND J\IIlERICA? 

1NlJY DID YOU LEAVE 

TI' : Well , I >;;ft I'i21..,r York becam;e I hate it , but I didn ' t re'l.lly ;,eave 
Amerieq_, and I made that pretty clear . Lots of times peopl e would ask 
me if I was an expatriate or something -- no, no , not at all . It seemed 
like a good idea , you know -- something to do for a couple of years , to 
live someplace else . On top of which , things were very good for me pro
fessionally i n England , and we enjoyed ourselves. There was no deeper 
reason than that . . . England is about as screwed up a country as you can 
find . Economically, it ' s finished. I see nothing but disn.;:;ter over 
there . The English people are just sensational . .. over there , one cen 
do well by being good at what he does -- period . Whereas in America , I ' m 
sure we all realize, to do as well as I did there , one has to be hot in 
the media. You have to be seen t o be hot . 

\mAT ARE YOUR EARLIEST RECOLLECTIONS OF YOUR CAREE.'E? 

Well , I've got to admit that I still love Last Thing on My Mind. I 
like the corrxJ.edy songs because I like to see people lat:igh . I suppose that 
the song I'm singir.g at the moment is my favorite song . 

\I.]]{AT 00 YOU THINK OF DYLAN ' S COMEBACK? 

Well, I think it ' s fab".llou::. . 'Ihey sped a couple of summers out at East 
Hampton and we spent a little time chatting. At that t ime he was in the 
deep midst of his seclusi on , and he really had no plans to do any concert '~ 

<'J.l'.i:-lin . . . I sa.i d, "What about the people who want to hear you sing?" He 
said , "I can ' t , because the only way I can rlo i t is these big goddam 
halls ." So I said , "v·lhy don ' t you take Carnegie Hall for a week , like 
Chicago did?" He said , "I can ' t even do that, because you e;et a lot of 
LL·lcLts being r:a.ssed around , and you wind up with a bunch of fat cats sit
ting there waving t ickets like trophies . They don ' t really hear the con
c2rt , they just want to be seen being tl'1ere ." I haven ' t seen any of 
the concerts, but everything I ' ve heard has been great . 

Panic . (he laughs). I have to pat myself on th back -- I ' ve never looke:1 WHAT ABOUT YOUR O.?J:NION.S OF SOMEONE AS IJV:PORTANT AS PETE SEEGER? 
back . I don ' t know where I got the .,hutzpah to say such a thing , but I · 
had the rough years , as most people do . 

00 YOU SEE YOURSELF AS FOLLOWING IN .'\NY MUSICAL TRADITION? 

Yes , definitely . I don ' t think anything I ' ve created would exist if 
there hadn ' t been a folk tradition for me to draw on . I 'm the first one 
to acknowledge a debt to Seeger , Guthrie , Burl Ives , et al. 'Ib: whole lot 
of them. 
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THE PROTEST 
SONG MOVEMENT AND WHAT 00 YOU THINK 
HAPPENED TO IT? 
I don ' t think there is or was any 
such thing as a protest song move
ment . Protest songs are one part 
of my repertoire, they ' re a vital 
part ; I wouldn ' t disclaim them for 
a minute ... I strangle people for 
calling me a "protest singer. " To 
call me that is to ignore 85 per
cent of what I ' ve done . 

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF STUDENTS IN 
THE SEVENTIES? -
I think they leave something to be "" 
desired. I think they sit around ~ 
on their asses alot . ~ 

>-1 

WE HAD DICK GREGORY HERE LAST WEEK l1l 

AND HE KEPT TELLING US THAT WE ~ 
HAVE A BIG JOB TO 00 . ANY C0~1- ~ 
MENTS ON TP.AT? ::,., 

.Q 

Well, I don ' t take the same ap
proach as Dick Gregory . I don ' t 

<fJ 
0 ..., 
0 

~ 

Well , you fill in the superlatives . I don't think there ' s a better man 
around . I think Toshi (Seeger ' s wife) finally put a manacJ.e around t.lin , 
chained him to the wall , and said "Rest !" You know, he ' s been pushing 
himself for years for every worthy cause imaginable , and he ' s not t••eJ:.ty
tf ,PE:e cl!lJ'lTDre . It VJ<3S really starting to hurt , so he ' s cooling it. 

ruTI®~w Wffi®ill[illl7£IT DD8THOUGHTS ON THE 'OPEN THEATER' 
BY SCaiT DOUGLAS ~10RROW 

The "Open 'l'heater" , first and 
foremost among the Arner ican per
forming groups that flowered in the 
1960 ' s, has made its annmmeement 
to disband . There is sadness and 
some cultural significance in tr,is 
a"1no1mcement , for the history of 
this innovative troupe has spanned , 
and in several ways reflected , a 
period of gr'eat turbulence in the 
United States . 

When I first saw t he "Open The
ater", I had feeling of respect 
tempered with puzzlement and appre
hension . I admired the discipline 
with which the actors were corrplet
ing difficult physical ·and vocal 
tasks , but I was puzzled by the ir
relevance (at the time) of these 
abstract things to any coherent ar
tistic purpose , and vaguely dismay
ed by the oddly dehurr.anized quality 
of the sounds and gestures in their 
work . After r eading about the pro
duction of American Hurrah in 1967 , 

~ The scattered . .. 
moments lacked a formal 
imagination to give them 
direction and purpose . ' 

the )Jurpose of the mechanistic 
style of the "Open Theater" acting 
becarr.e clear : It is admirably suit-
ed to Jean- Claude Va~ Itallie ' s vi
sion of American society as a bru
talized machine. From reading 
about this production , I gained a 
better understanding of what the 
actors were doi ng in the Mutation 
Show. 

In its work the "Open Theater ," 
under the supervision of Joseph 
Chaiki.n, remabed devoted to -the 
development of its artistic pro
cess , and to its announced goal of 
"making visible the human situation 
at a time when things could be dif
f erent ." Implicit jn this state
ment was a social-esthetic concern 
for inventing theatrical metaphors 
that accurately mirror the American 
condition; implicit also was a mut
ed political activism which was to 
find expression not so much in di
dactic works as in underlying stat
ement~ and in the choice subject 
matter rather than in exhortations 
to action . In American Hurrah, the 
''Open Theater" was able to bring a 
developed technique to an already
written text , but in most of its 
succeeding pr oductions , the writer 
was treated simply as another cit i 
zen in a democratic state wher e ev
erybody contributes equally . The 
result was the evolution of group 
activity without an overview - the 

scatterea fragmentary moments lack
ed 2. formal imagination to give 
them direction and purpcse . 'I'his 
e.pproach was no doubt eminently 
sa:isfying to the performers, and , 
unquestionably , created intense 
feelings of loyalty to the gcoup . 
but what makes a person happy in 
hJ.s work is not the same as what 
makes the work happy , and the fact 
i s th3.t actors, ro ms.tter how gift 
ed , are not prepared '~o create as 
well as to enact ha_nnonious and 
meaningful plays . The dancer had 
begun to confuse himself with the 
dance ; the company ' s unity of style 
was paid for in the cojn of self
indulgence , disjointed scenes and 
grab- bag moments . 

The defects and the virtues of 
the "Open :r'heater" were on view 
with the Mutations Show . This show 
demonstrates that the "Open Thea
ter" is a well-coordinated group , 
but the evening was so lacking in 
any formal coherence that even its 
6Q-minute length seemed a little 
tiresome . The Mutation Show pro
pels eight actors onto the stage i n 
various degrees of spasm, convulsi
on , loss of speech, deformity and 
idiocy , and proceeds to identify 
them as ci~cus sideshow freaks (the 
Bird Lady, the JV',an Who Smiles , the 
JV',an Who Hits Himself, thP Petrin
ed Man , etc.) What follows is not 
so much the development of this 

idea as its extension , but rather, 
its "mutation ,"' as. characters 
transform themselves into various 
speci es of grotesque people , sigh
ing, wheezing, screaming, groaning 
and straining their bodies into 
several distorted shapes . 

Occasionally , a coherent icieR. or 
interest ing image breaks loose from 
t he freak show: sightless and cov~ 
ered with uterine blood , the whole 
ensemble· perfol'ITII3 a spasmodic wedd
ing dance to the Anniversary rval t z 

which a caller turns into a caps\.:J.e 
history of the last 10 years ('l'he 
bride is now dancing with the moth
er of the groom ... The President is 
now dancing with his assassin ... The 
on men are now dancing with the 
V:'..etnamese. "). But tbe ideas seem 
rather trite and a few years out of 
date , when they don ' t appea:c· to be 
looted from better works . In the 
episode involyjng an ' anin1al girl' 
who is wrenched from an innocent 
state and mutilated by lan~age 
( ''We will name her. We wiJ.l 
straighten her bones . We will car
ess her. " ) t he assumption is that 
s t,dety destroys instinct by means 
of speech. 

It was an unrnistakably serious 
and intense evening, yet one that 
rarely: transcende( a certain self
satisfaction with its own technique. 
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I [AlEDDA R ] 
FEBRUARY 26 6:00 DORM GOVERNMENT MEETING; Dining Hall. 

7:00 RADIO STATION MEETI NG;Radio Station Room, Dining Hall. 

7:00 FILM: THE PUMPKIN EATER; Humanities Auditorium. Free. 
7:30 GENERAL PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE MEETING; 2nd Floor Lounge 

ccs. 
8:00 OPEN SESSION OF THE STUDENT .SENATE; 2nd Floor Confer

ence, Room, CCS. 
9:00 CONCERT : James Montgomery Band; Humanities Auditorium . 

Purchase people $2, Students $3, others $4. 

MARCH 

27 12:00 FILM: TOKYO STORY; Co-op College, 2nd Street & 8th Av. 

28 

1 

2 

4 

Bldg., Rm. 25. Free. 
7:30 LECTURE: Dr. Robert Raab - "The Jewish Mother." 

CCS NIGHT . 
7:30 FILMS: WOMAN OF THE YEAR with Katherine Hepburn and 

Spencer Tracy; THE LADY EVE with Henry Fonda and Bar
bara Stanwyck. 

8:00 FILM : PUTNEY SWOPE; Humanities Auditorium. Students75¢ 

8:30 THE WORLD OF LENNY BRUCE; Dining Hall with Frank 
Speiser. Late Show at 10:30. Purchase Stu. $2, students 
$3, others $4. 

8:00 LOAD MEETING; All staff and interes ted students; 0028 
CCS basement. 

I FILMS: IN DEFENSE OF 'TRASH* u --] 

BY CURTICE TAYLOR 

Since the showing of TRASH I have had countless people come up to me 
and say, in the finest Lenny Bruce Thank- you-Masked-Man manner, "Yachee 
"Yacheecch," to the Warhol-Morissey team. I have had an interesting re
sponse from a viewer who said, "I thought it was a piece of shit because 
the characters contained all of the most evil things that are in my be
ing." No doubt some of the actors felt the same way about about their 
roles - love and hate seemed to be rampant . More often than not, how
ever, the actors were playing themselves. I think alot of people shit on 
the film because they have no idea of how truly incredible the creation 
of a Warhol (in this case Morrisay) film is. The only chapter in a 
Warhol how- to book would read: "Improvosation in all things . Give the 
character a situation, and let's see what happens; the same thing goes 
for the camera man. " 

When you realize that Joe, Holly 
and the gang are ad-libbing, it is 
an entirely different ball game. 
Holly, wierd as he-she may seem, is 
one of the finest actresses around. 
Not only does she say the lines 
with conviction, she makes them up 
as well . Joe is definitely Joe - a 
real slow burner who comes along 
just at the right moment to save a 
scene when it's going from bad to 
worse. When Holly is getting off 
on the beer bottle, he elevates the 
scene to hysterical heights by 
falling asleep, mumbling in his 
monotoned voice to the enraptured 
Holly, "Is it okay, Holly. How are 
you coming, Holly ," while she 
squeals, "Oh cooming . Boy, am I 
coming." She comes; he sleeps . 

TRASH is not a fantasy - it 
deals with the true, down-and-out 
freaks of the inner city. They are 
strung out , but their compassion is 
a wierd sort of loving in the gar
bage world. The film is almost a 

affected accent died last year of 
an overdose while the handsome hus
band of Jane Forth was murdered sic 
months ago when a for- real junkie 
broke into his apartment. Holly 
has joined Lance Loud and Viva as a 
permanent Chelsea Hotel resident , 
thus attaining the pinnacle for a 
Warhol doll. Joe is a pretty 
straight fellow who works around 
Warhol's factory answering phones 
and the like. He is rare among 
Warhol folk, in that he is still on 
good terms with the boss and does 

not therefore require an invitation 
to set foot in Warhol's securel y 
locked Union Square Office. 

TRASH may be too close for com
fort, but perhaps it should be 
placed in a time capsule for 50 
years. Just as audiences a few 
weeks ago could not believe the go
ings on in THE PALM BEACH STORY 
circa 1942 , maybe audiences in 2020 
will find TRASH a silly relic of 
times gone by. 

THURSDAY, FEB 28 Thursday we have 
two fine and smiling films . The 
first feature stars the couple of 
the 1940 ' s, Spencer Tracy and Kath
erine Hepburn. WOMAN OF THE YEAR 
was their first film together and 
might ee their best. Katherine is 
a professional woman who shuns all 
the chores and tribulations of her 
sisters in aprons. Spencer is no 
domestic adonis himself, but they 
are in love, and someone and some
thing has to give . They were simp
ly the finest acting pair since 
Garbo and Gilbert. Enough said. 

·documentary. The LSD- girl with the Ka therine Hepburn and Spencer Tracy star in WOMAN OF THE YEAR: 2/28 

On the same Thursday bill is a 
Preston Sturges comedy, THE LADY 
EVE. A very young Henry Fonda is 
an "opthimoligist" who has recently 
spent a year "up the Amazon" 
searching for a rare snake . All of 
Mr. Fonda ' s life is spent communing 
with cold-blooded creatures, de
spite the fact that he is the hand
some heir to the country ' s largest 
"ale fortune . " On the same New 
York-bound boat is Barbara Stanwyck 
who is beautiful , witty and a card 
shark out to find a "real sucker ." 
Natch , who is the biggest sucker in 
the world but Henry Fonda , the per
petual nice guy the world tries to 
corrupt? ~e two, of course , get 
together, first in love then hate, 
then love then hate, and, yes, back 
again to love. 

JJTI11illJ Lru]j\VJD~g WILliNG TILL 
BY LARRY ROBINSON 

WALKING TALL is a film that many 
of you are going to have a hard time 
telling your friends you enjoyed. 
Much like BILLY JACK, it is a low
budget , highly emotionalized movie 
about a man who is light years away 
from the deadhead heroes that have 
become so evident in post-Mike Ni
chols Hollywood. This is one film 
that clearly recaptures the audi
ence manipulation of all classic 
action epics and makes it impossi
ble not to succumb to its tragic , 
intense spell . 

Genre pictures are not the most 
popular things in the so called 
"Sophisticated" East, and that may 
explain why WALKING TALL has played 
all over the United States and Cana
da before finally being released 
here in the suburbs. New York cri
tics , such as John Simon, are par
ticularly hostile to anything re
sembling an American movie, and 
the constant arty demands of cock
tail party "cin- e-mah" buffs all 
but endanger the species known as 
the action film. It ' s a shame be
cause most of the foreign directors 
these culture vultures adore are 
listinct admirers of people like 
Howard Hawks and John Ford, men who 
did their best work in the hated 
realm of the western, or an equally 
disreputable genre such as gangster 
films. 

By telling an essentially true 
stocy , WALKING TALL excuses some of 
its pretty heavy violence. It is 
set in the South, in the middle . 
sixties . A young man, Buford Pus
ser, has retired from wrestling and 
returned to work with his father. 
His hometown, like other small 
Southern hamlets, has fallen under 
the influence of political and cri
minal rings in the larger cities . 
Pusser, seeing the slime that is 
being forced down me threats of his 
neighbors, runs for she~iff. After 
his election·he becomes embroiled 

' a war with the "men from Nash-

ville" and triumphs only after the 
greatest personal loss imaginable. 

They don't write plots like that 
anymore, especially since most of 
soday'sfilms are merely "Ennui and 
Angst". This explains WALKING 
TALL'S gigantic success at the box 
office. It dares to present a hero 
who makes a positive commitment , and 
takes a stand against forces that 
try to control his life. Under the 
exp$rt direction of Phil Karlson , 
the plots' feverish pitch sucks; 
you in and leaves you hanging on the 
edge of your seat. 

Buford Pusser, as played by Joe 
Don Baker, is more than just a sto
ny faced hero. As the film pro
gresses , and his power grows, Pus
ser becomes so convinced of his own 
righteousness and moral code that 
he all but blows to bits one of his 
deputies who has turned informant. 
Pusser is often a man with blinders 
on, seeing only the end, and not 
what the means of his actions will 
do to those close to him. Joe Don 
Baker's performance suggests this 
tortured ambiguity perfectly and 
this marks Baker as one of our fi
nest young actors. 

Often, in action films , women 
are shortchanged for the men. This 
is not the case in WALKING TALL. 
Pusser's wife, beautifully played 
by Elizabeth Hartman, is as strong 
a character as her implacable hus
band. Long after the film was over 
I recalled the moving images of Ms . 
Hartman's fearful waits for Pusser 
to come home, her joy at their 
Christmas together, and a lyrical 
picnic before the final, shocking 
outburst of violence. This is 
easily Ms . Hartman's best film since 
A PATCH OF BLUE and she handles this 
thankless role with a subtle grace. 

So mucl;l of this film could be 
considered corny or old fashioned, 
that those of you who did not know 
how to respond to BILLY JACK will 
hav~ the same problem with WALKING 
TALL. The film celebrates simple 
forgotten thing_s such as love of 

family ,_ justice , and homecomings. 
Evefl the hero is not one of you. 
Pusser has short hair , wears off- SUNDAY, ~'lARCH 3 Sunday night is one 

_t he- rack sports clothes, and is nei- one of rnose nights I· have:' a tough 
t her vegetarian or non-violent. time explaining . ·The pairing of 
Pusser is, instead, a man who feels BUS STOP and BELLE DJJ JOUR was 
the need for change in an inarticu-· dubbed by a close film- freak friend 
late but important manner. He knows of mine as "very perverse. " I 
t he difference between right and couldn ' t think of anything to show 
wrong and does not need ten frames with BELLE DU JOUR (all of the na
of meditation or slow motion poetry tural double-bills would be too 
to realize what is happening to his heavy) so I thought of a woman 
town . Pusser acts and then stands character ~ho was a whore, :out who 
the consequences of his actions. was one because of niavete ;. not 

I responded so much to WALKING·' lust, as was the case with .Catherine 
TALL that I was keyed up for hours 'O:neuvein BELLE DU JOUR. The oppo-
after I saw it. Perhaps because Slte of that wanton woman is Mari-
everytime I pick up a newspaper all lyn Monroe. 
I read are stories of shoddy schemes, BELLE DU JOUR is another Louis 
selfish people, and lousy personal Bunuel- (UN CHANT D'AMOUR, VIRDINIA , 
aspirations. I found Pusser to be THE PETIT CHARM OF THE:BOURGOJSE) 
a man for all seasons. He is not masterpiece . B~s STOP is a fine 
the noblest hero we have had in mo- American-scene film that has Mari-
vies, but he is a truly human one. lyn at her wonderful best . 
Pusser makes msi takes , but more im-
portant, he makes a stand. He cares. ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WALKING TALL is too good a film 
for you to dismiss as a piece of 
r.Uddl~ American propaganda . It is 
a movie whose message is hope.and 
courage . Not once did I feel the 
film was made with one eye to the 
box office or the newest trend in 
cinema. WALKING TALL is a powerful 
testament to a man and how people 
can achieve strength by doing ex
actly what the title song says. 

mt. vernon,ny 

ALL CLOTHES IN THE INFO BOOTH LOST 
~ FOUND WILL BE DONATED TO THE 
CAMPUS THRIFT SHOP IF NOT PICKED UP 
BY FRIDAY, MARCH 15. 

R.A. APPLICATIONS MUST BE TURNED 
INTO THE HOUSING OFFICE BY 5 PM 
MAReH 8 

FOR AN INDEPENDENT STUDY PROJECT 
I 'M INTERESTED IN TALKING WITH PEO
PLE WHO KEEP JOURNALS. IF YOU DO 
(OR HAVE IN THE PAST) PLEASE CON-
TACT ME: --

Nancy DuPlessis 
Mail box # 93 
Dormitory room A 
253-5212 

IF YOU ARE LEAVING PURCHASE BY 
WAYS OF A LEAVE OF ABSENCE, ETC. 
I WOULD APPRECIATE IT IF YOU 
COULD FILL OUT ~ QUESTIONNAIRE 
FOR ME ON YOUR REASONS FOR 
LEAVING. PLEASE GET THE QUEST
IONN/UR ES. FROM ME, BOB KAHAN, -
DORM l.llO or ext. 5413 
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